
irtiina AV (Hotkey's Church,

DEfCRIW'ON OF ONE OF THK MOST CEL-

EBRATED CHURCHE8 IN ROME.

Cardinal McCloskey is highly hon-

ored by having given him as bis titu-

lar church one of the most celebrated
in Home. It is just at the left of the
Tiazza del Topulo, wheie J. C. Hare
Fays the stranger shonld take his first
lesson in Roman geograpLy, for fiom
the Piazza three important streets
branch oil", the Corso in the center,
lending towards the Capitol, beyend
which lies ancient Home ; the Babu-in- o,

on the left, leading to the Piazza
di Spagna and the English quarter,
and the Hipctta, on the right, leading
to the Castle of St. Angelo and St.
Peter's. At the left of the Pinzzo del
Popolo 'ero was buried A. D. C8.

Tradition tells that from his tomb grew
n gigantic walnut tree which became
the "resort of innumerable crows, in
t'tne a pest to the 'neighborhood. In
the eleventh century Pope Pascal II.
dreamed that thesccrows were demons,
and that the Virgin ordered him to cut
down and burn the tree and build a
eanctiirv to her honor on the she.

The church was built by means of

n collection among the common people
ami hence its name, "St. Mary of the
People " It was rebuilt by Bacio Tin-te- ll

i for Sixtus IV. in 1480, and very
richlv adorned. Bernini modernized
i " Alexander VII. (1655-07- ), but it
still retains some of the beautiful work MEUES, and and colored SILKS

fi,o fiftopnth centurv. ot wlncli tne
principal door of the nave is a fine ex-r.mp- le,

and the interior is a rerfect
museum of sculpture and art. The
first chapel on the right aisle is adorned
with the exquisite work of Pinturicchio,
whose "Nativity" over the altar is one

of the finest frescoes in Borne. In the
lunettes are scenes from the life of St.
Jerome. Cardinals Christoforo della
Bovere and Di Castro are buried in

this chapel, with raagnificient monu-

ments to both. The second chapel, of
the Oibo family, is very rich in pillars
of neroantico and jasper, and the altar-piec- e

is Carlo Marratta's "Assumption
of the Virgin." The cupola fresco
represents the Almighty surrounded
bv the heavenly host. The third
chapel also painted by Pinturicchio,
has the Madonna and four sa-nt- s for
the altar-piece- , above God the Father,
surrounded by angels, and in the lu-

nettes scenes in the life of the Viigin.
Giovanni della Bovere, who died in
1-- S3, is buried here. The fourth
chattel has a fine fiReen-centur- y altar-reli- ef

of St. Catharine between St.
Anthony of Padua and St. Vincent.
Marc Aiitonia Albertnio, died 1485,
and Cardinal Costa, of Lisbon, died
lF.n n re buried here. The tomb of
the latter exhibits an especially beau-

tiful lunette of the Virgin adored by
aiiL'els

In the right transient is the tomb of
Cardinal Podocanthorns, of Cyprus, a
fine specimen of fifteenth-centur- y Vork
A door leads into a cloister containing
th tombs of Archbishop llocca and
Bishop tiomiel, and here also is pre
served the Gothic altar-piec- e of Si xtus
IV. representing the coronation of the
Vircin. The ceiling ot tliecuoir, uy
Pinturicchio, gives in the center the
Virgin and Saviour surrounded by
the Evangelists, and in the corners are
the fathers of the church, Gregory,
Ambrose, Jerome and Augustine
Beneath are the tombs of Cardinals
Ascanio Sforza and Girolama Basso,
both tombs beautiful works by Andrea
di Sansovius. and erected at the cost
of Julius II., who also gave the win
dows, painted by Claude and Guilla- -

ume de Marseilles, and the best spoci
mens of stained glass in the city.
The ima?re of the Virgin, which sur
mounts the high altar, was placed in
this chuich by Gregory IX., and bav
in been "successfully invoked ' ly
Gregory XIII. in the great plague of
1578, has ever since wen adored by
the successive Popes on September 8

In the chapel on the left is an Assump-
tion bv Annivale Carraci. In the left
transept is the tomb of Cardinal Ber
nardino Lonati, with a fine fifteenth-centur- y

relief of "The Bcsurrection."
The last chapel but one on the left

tide is of the Chigi family, and in it
the famous banker, Agostino Chigi,
who built the Farucsir.a, is buried.
Raphael planned this chapel and drew 1 --J
the design, carried out by Aloisio della
Pace, of the mosaic on the ceiling.
Lorenzctto sculptured the marble stat
ues of Jonah and Elijah, ami those of
Daniel and Ilabakkuk are by Hernini.
The altar-piec- e, representing the nativ
ity of the Virgin, in one of the best
works of Sebastian del I'iomlo. In
the last chapel is the tomb of Cardinal
Antonio Pallavincini.whodiedin 1507.
The Augustine Convent adjoining the
church was the residence of Martin
Luther while he was in Rome. The
church is one of the most interesting
in Home, and American travelers will
find an increased attraction in the fact
that'it is the titular church of the first
American Cardinal.

To close cracks in cast-iro-n stoves
good wood ashes should be sifted
through a fine sieve, to which is added
the same quantity of clay finely pul-

verized, together with a little salt. The
mixture should then be moistened with
water enough to make a paste, and the
crack in the stove filled with it. The ;

fSill A U5 UUIV9 Oil u vivav. Vs.

hardness after lM?ing heated. The
stove must be cool when the applica-
tion is made. same substance
mav be ued in setting the plates of a
etove, or in f tov- - iies, serving
to reudcr all the joint3 perfectly tight.

Protection from Frost. It is said
Mi-i- t lining the walls, ce lings and win-

dows of a cellar fo ir or fire thick-
ness of old newspapers, pasted on with
strong size, will prevent .v ots and oth-

er articles stored therein from freezing.
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ARRIVING DAILY

AT

Geis, Foster & Quinn's
Nos. 113 and 115 Clinton St., Johnstown.

JUST O PENED. A. laree assort-- I

mennt of PLAIN and BARRED FLAN- -
NELS, in all colors, at extraordinary low
puces.

WA TEIimOOF8.Van, Barred,
and Striped, in all shades, at low
rmcEf.

ATjTj WOOL and colored CASII- -
black

Black Mohairs, Atparas, and Col
ored lress Goods, in great variety, and
at extraordinary low figures for cash.

Ifeavu Stock of Calicos, Muslins and
Ginghams on our counters, and more arriv-
ing daily.

Our Sotion is fully
supplied everything ueedeo for per
sonal or family nse.

Ladies'
and Silk Ties in endless variety.

GEIS, FOSTER SL QUINN,
Nos. 113 and 115 Clinton St.,

Johnstown, Pa.

;

Railroad
Card

Assorment

Germantown,
Morgan's

Stocking colors,

make a specialty

Clinton

Johnstown,

BUY .tsjkjjt9

Importer, SaBafaetarer, Dealer In all of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE !
MANCFACTCREKS THE

KNAIE & McGlM PIANO, AND THE PHILHARMONIC OBGAN

GENERAL WHOLESALE AGEKTS FOR THE

PATBXT iVIilO
Dealer in Dlstln Co.'.

of Kotarj Talre

in?al awar. of

en

very

with

Branca Saxe Plnton and
I it I' n f. het freshest String

for on

rTTnt.lSHERS of we a specialty, and alwayi keep a
Block of the latest test on Uur stock of nook a ol all kinis is complete.

etjl.l inr, i rn.w.
(if, I) IXSTKI.'MKNTS EXCHANGE.

of Lender of Teachers, and to
Jools, It to their to communicate witn us.

Price Lists furnished tree on application.

WARER00MS, IS Sixth Street, Clair.)

not

and

and

low

make

aaU

PITTSBURGH,

17ie Latest and Elegant Styles of

Window Flint Green liottles.Ismi CJlitintleli?iH Iirackets,

All styles--Roun- d, Square, Oval Oblong--fo- r cov-
ering Wax Works, Statuettes, &c.

WIIOLESAT.li: TVr liKTAIL.
Send for Price and Purchasing.

53 Street, late Hand, Pittsburgh, Pa.

USSEUAN &. CO

of klmla of CflEWIXU TOB4CCO.

IT

nonius

Department

1mm
To be tn at 11. IT. Fullertan

it . ,r, tt . M. fr 7.J'oersfell Diltrorth Jenkins,
1 no.c Jlerzog and and Grocery

YEAGER &
and Crtail Sannrartarers ef

TIN, SHEET-IRO- N

ASD DEALERS I!f

HeatiE J.Coclinj Stoves,

A'o. Eleventh Avenue,
Altoona,

ROOFIXO and made to order
and iu manufacture and
material.

Orders r"e8pectfullT solicited and promptly
attended and polite to
all, they purchase or not.

Hept. 5, 1873,-t- f.

Parke's Marble Works,
139

MONUMENTS, and
and III-- N

ET SLA M ANTRIM, Ac, manu-
factured of very host ItJilinn

Entire satisfac
tion ;iiaranteed in price, design and

does offor work
,Wr,. Orders illy

The

with

black

lUMi

pieeea

Bunds,

St.

Co.,

HKAT TOMB

and filled at very low- -
cash rates. Trv us.

Oct.24.-m- . JOHN

IJeyer'a Poultry Powder.
If nsea in time,

to chicken cholera nd
Ktipes. Withaupply oftbl
Powder and a beatow&lof
ordinary attention to clean-Una- a

proper feedlo(.
a neeufal cf

Anil
keepPonltry(TMilaconnnrracnt)foTany leneth of
ttma, with botb prontandplenaure. Packaga SS

tvefor r dealer. Beat fr npoa
ttfrgvma 4 coBaltunora.

I N LAKE, Attoiinet
F.liensbnrg, Pa. with

Kcg'tter arid in Uouce.

Canvas in all colors
and Canvas.

Gold ami Silver Terforatcd
Hoard.

A of PATTERN
BOOKS for working on canvas cloth ;

also, Patterns for crocheting lace and tidies.

Wax. Beads and a variety of Fan-
cy

A Full of Berlin Zephyr,
fiist quality; Cashmere
Balmoral Yarns. Also, celebra-
ted in all at our
standard prices,

ire it to procure
all good in ovr line, not in stock, tn the

possible time, by parties leaving
tJicir

GEIS, FOSTER 8l QUINN,
113 and 115

Pa.

YOUR

and kinds

OF CEI.EDRATED

PIANO.
(Lonann), (London), Talre, oar own

St The and
all Instrameat constantly hand.

Potnsr SIIFKT this branch
full and liaml. music

flANUS tmliAr3 iMAbi.'ir.TAKEN IN
Clerirvmrn, Trlncipali Seminaries, all wishing purchase

Mnslcal will find Interest airectiy
Catalogues and

NO. (Late

PA.

Most

ss, rnlpsi, and

and

List Quotations before

Ninth

IManufacturcrg all

to,

IVS.
and

the
est

aad

ct.
Ak too

sir,

lit
Ci In

the celebrated

mm
had Tittslmrgh Jenkinson's. John

ak

Son, o. 'layior, Martin j: aiiare, Sichel
& Co., Citrtcr Jirothers, lirothrrs, T. C.

cD Orr, Itachman, all otier Tobacco
Houses.

G. CO.,
Wholesale

COrrER AND WARE,

Parlor an

1402
Ijv- -

SPOUTING,
warranted perfect

accorded
whether

Altoona,

Frnnklin "Kreet, JohtiKtow

CA

the
American Marbles.

npmpnr. break execution
,vim resncctf. soHeitcd

tMng

promptly
PAKKE.

Warranted.
core

with aapply
9Htani1Mhll.fhmilnTMtitrfftl.al)T OnllMT

1.0ft.

OALLITZ
AT Law, Office

Kecorder, Court

Java Honey-
comb

Great

large
Goods.

Assortment,

Yarn,

shortft
orders.

Nos. St.,

(Pari.),

MT.'SIC,

Also,

Jteyi,

Y.

attention

CD H

CO- g
cid O

--9 JLi
CRAWFOUD HOUSE,
John Fitzharrls, - Proprietor.
TTAVTNO leased and rf furnished the above
XX well known and popular hotel, the proprt
etor ts now amply prepared to accommodata

theiran wno may ravor him wirti patronaare.
The host that the market affords will be servedat the Table at all seasons, the Bar will be kept
constantly supplied with the choicest liquors,
and the commodious stable will be under thecharjreof a careful and attentive hostler. No
effort will be spared to render ruests comfort- -
aide and well pleased tn every particular, and
by proper attentifth to business and li moderate
scale of prices the proprietor hopes to win hisway to publ c favor. (May t, 1873.-t- f. 7

MILLINERY & DRESH MAKING
of the Ladies of Ebens-bii-ri

and vicinity is directed to the fact that
MRS. R. E.JONES has Just received an invoice
of new and fashionable Millinery Goods, at her
rooms in the East Ward, Ehensbunr. Wedding
Bonnets. Hats, etc., a specialty. Dressmaking
promptly and neatly done. The patronajre oftaorfadics ife reeoecUully solicited.

a nnATsi.irw Atjvfjjitttre. The Mil
waukee News says : During a shgbt lull in
business here yesterday, two little boot-

blacks, one white and one black, vttrt
standing at the corner of Second and Fran-
cis streets, doing nothing, when the white
bootblack agreed to wacK me duck uwi-black- 's

boots. The black bootblack was of
course willing to have his boots blacked by
bis fellow bootblack, and the bootblack who
had agreed to black the black bootblack s

. . 1 Wk Va Krmt lilupa- - I

DOOts went to worn.. "
bad blacked one of the black bootblack s
boots until it shone inn manner that would
make any bootblack proud, this little boot-
black who had agreed to black the black
bootblack's boots refused to black until the
black bootblack, who had consented to
have the white bootblack black bis boots,
should add five cents to the amount the
white bootblack had made blacking other
men's boots. This the bootblack whose
boot had been blacked refnsed to do, say--

it rrswvrl onraicrll for ft. black bOOL--

black to have one boot blacked, and be
didn't care whether the boot that the boot-
black hadn't blacked was blacked or not.
This made the bootblack who had blacked
the black bootblack's boot angry, as a
bootblack often gets, and he vented his
black wrath by spitting upon the blacked
boot of the black bootblack. This roused
the latent passions of the black bootblack,
and he proceeded to boot the white boot-
black with the boot which the white boot-
black had blacked. A fight then ensned
in which the white bootblack, who bad re-

fused to black the unblacked boot f the
black bootblack, blacked the black boot-

black's visionary oigan, and in which the
black bootblack wore all the blacking off
bis blacked boot in booting the white boot-
black. The fratr-rnit- y of bootblacks af ter-
ward convened and denounced the action
of the white and black bootblacks as one
of the blackest in the pages of bootblack
history.

Trappist Monastery. The severe Or-

der of Trappist Monks baa sent an agent to
this country in the person of Brother Fran-
cis de Sales, who has been commissioned
to purchase property in the State of Mary-
land, where it is proposed to erect a mon-
astery and furnish it with grounds RufB- -
ciently extensive for the pursuits of agri-
culture, which is an important industry
among the Monks of La Trappe. Two
hundred monks, taken from monasteries
in Ireland, France and Turkey, will occu-
py a house which Brother Francis de Sales
will temporarily rent, so that during the
erection of a monastery and the laying out
of the grounds the newly arrived monks
may make themselves familiar with the
customs of the country. They are expect-
ed to arrive about December 1. The rules
which bind the Trappists are very strin
gent. Constant silence is one of their vows.
They are permitted to eat no other food
thau vegetables and bread, water alone oe- -
ng allowed for drink. I hey sleep in their

habit, or gown, on a low palet, and their
bedroom is a small square inclosure, form
ed by curtains. The bell-ring- arouses
tliera at two o'clock every morning, and
after the few minutes allowed for their
prayers at waking, auother bell bids them
fall into line aud move in solemn silence to
their chapel. They toil unremittingly
hrouehout the hours when prayer and

other devotions are not in progress. All
the branches of this Brotherhood are self--

and sufficient funds will be at
hand to aid 15 rot her I- - rancis de t?ales in
his new enterprise. He is very hopeful of
the success of his undertaking.

The Golden Rule, and the Rule of
Gold. A few days ago a gentleman of
this city received by mail a check for hre
hundred dollars. He deposited it in his
bank, and went down into the street, there
to be met by a rumor that sent him back
in haste. Just twenty-hv- e minutes had
elapsed. The teller's little door was shut.
The money was gone, tl ad it been stolen ?
Was the banker a swindler? JNo, he had
failed.

About the same time, a merchant teceiv- -

cd a large quantity of goods one day near
the close of business hours, lie made
some common-plac- e excuso for not making
immediate payment, and proiidsed to send
a check the next morning. The first an-
nouncement of the moruing was that he
had failed. He had the goods, but the
veal owner was without his check. Was
the merchant a thief? Ought he to have
gone to jail ? Not at all. He had merely
suspended. He was unable to meet his
obligations.

Two young men were recently brought
into one of our police courts on a charge of
stealing shoes from a Third avenue store.
They were decent in appearance, and it
was believed by some that they had been
driven to crime by want. Had they failed,
or bad they suspended? Or was it be-
cause they were unable to meet their ob-
ligations? Not at all. They were thieves

common thieves very common thieves.
They were sent to the penitentiary for two
years. Ar. T. Tribune.

A Phenomenon of Fatness. There is
a genuine fat phenomenon here, and in a
wilderness of fleshy people it takes some- -

thing really wonderful in that line to at
tract attention. One of the members of
the Association brought into the hall a
12year old girl, who pulls the scales at
32? pounds. Nature took a freak into ber
head one day up in Troy township, Wood
county, O., and when Elizabeth Cutchen
was a baby commenced to pile flesh upon
her body, until at tbe present time this 12
year old girl is of a size which would be
considered enormous in a woman of 20.
She attracts unusual attention, but shows
all the modesty of a backwoods child.

She was allowed to come to the conven
tion by her parents with the express under-
standing that no remnneration should be
given her, and that she should in nowise be
made to feel that her deformity was of a
traiketable value. But the fat men, bless
their jolly old souls, got around.'tbat diffi-
culty by throwing a little pile of scrip into
a hat and then using it to pui chase some
trinkets of jewelry, by which the child
should remember with pleasing feelings her
fat brothers of the West. Letter from Fat
Men's Contention.

A Death Dealing Focktain. A let-
ter from Waynesbnrpr, Penn., to the Alle-
gheny Mail says : On Nebow Ridge, in
this county, about four miles from Jack-tow- n,

and on the farm belonging to Henry
Miller, there is n-ii- is called tne "gas
spring. tha
curiosity in Pennsylvania. Tbe water is
cold but bubbles and foams as if boiling,
and the greatest wonder is the inevitable

of life produced by inhaling
the gas. No living thing is to be found
within a circuit of 100 yards of the spring.
The very birds if they happen to fly over
it droD dead. We experimented with a.

in two It will kill
ing iu tweuty minutes. stood
five minutes, when a heavy.

Here is or the rankest kind acid.

EDENSBURC

AN- D-

IIOUSE-fUIilll- SI. G STORE

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

STOVES, HARDWARE, TINWARE,

IRON,
NAILS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS, &c.

bmm GEO. HUNTLEY, PropV.

CARMERS, GO TO Tl nNTLEY'S and
JSi get the best MOWING and REAP-IN- O

MACHINE made. PKICE3 GUEATXY
KEDUCEO.

CHARMERS, GO TO TTUNTLEY'S and
C; Ret the best HORSE II AY RAKE

ever introduce!. CHEAP FOR CASH.

ARMERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
bny the ot.ST CORN FODDER AND

STRAW CUTTER ever sold in this county.
Their cost more than saved in one year by cut-
ting your feed with it.

TCSARMERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
JC; examine the neatest little CHOPPING
MILL, ever introduced. It chops from 10 to IS

of rro, corn or oats per hour. BUY
ONE IT COSTS ONLY .

TT;ARMERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
JC; buy your HARVEST TOOLS, which

he sells CHEAPER FOR CASH than they can
be bought elsewhere in Ebensburgr.

1"-- ARMERS AND OTHERS, if yon in-

tend to bniM a house or barn, or other
wise Improve yotjr property, tro to HUNTLEY
for NAII.S, CLASS, PAINTS. HARDWARE.
&c. Money saved by bilyins; for cash.

eCARPENTERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S
n and bnv your TOOLS and BUILDING

HARDWARE. Fay cash and save 20 per cent.

LOCKSMITHS, HUNTLEY will sell
vou tiorse noes, Morse ians, uar- -

riHire Holts, II lr Iron, Nail Rod, Cast Steel, ic,VERY LOW FOR CASH.

HOUSEKEEPERS, GO TO HUNT
LEY'S and buy yonr Stoves and Tin

ware. fAl UAitlliNU eAVENUAtl.
OUSEKEEPERS, GO TO HUNT-
LEY'S and save 25 per cent, by pay

ing: cash for Table Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.

OUSEKEEPERS, GO TO HUNT-
LEY'S and bny tbe BLANCH A RD

CHURN, the best in the world. Sold for CASH
at manufacturer's prices.

TO HUNTLEY FOR CLOTHES&O ERS. He sella tbem at great-
ly reduced prices for the ready cash.

CSUNTLEY will sell you WALL PA-JLJa- U

PER as cheap, if not cboaper, than
any other dealer In Ebensbursr. and trim it into
the bargniu without extra charge.

LARGE LOT OF POCKET AND
TEN KNIVES very cheap for cash at

HUNTLEY'S.

rpjlE Best SILVER-PLATEDjW- A RE
JL, in the market at 25 per cent, less than

citv retail prices. Sold for cash st
HUNTLEY'S.

THE IIQLDI&YS ARE OVER!

AS WE ALL KNOW, BUT THE

3 3BL 3E CJ 3S
Vt 1. .T. 3tITT'

Cheap Cash Store
Are not over, but rather under, those of any other

dealer in

Dry Goofls, Dress Gcods, Hats and Caps,

Boots, Shoes, Notions,
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, AC.

In thl "Srk o Timber."
W"A complete and eleg-an- t assortment of new

frcxxls row in store will positively be sold at the
closest inartcin. t'ountry produce at the highest
market prices taken in exchange for frwd''. Full
satisfaction aruanuueed to all buyers. Store on
High street, nea Centre street.

E. J. MILLS.
Ebensbnrs;, Jan. 16. 18T4.-t- f.

ili::v-sT5iii- x

BOOK, BRUGani VARIETY STORE.

HAVING recently enlarged our stock we are
to sell at n great reduction

from former prices. Our stok consists ofTlrug, Medicines, Perfumery, Vancy Soaps,
Iiwm's, Mall's and Allen's Hair Restoratives,
I'ills.Ointments, l'lastera. Liniments, Pain Kill-ler- s.

Citrate Magnesia, Ess. Jamaica Ginger,
Pure Flavoring Extracts, Essences. Imoutyrup. Soothing Syrup, Spiced Syrup, Kb u barb.
Pure Spices, &c.

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Blank Books, Deeds, Notes and Bonds; Cap, r

fost, commercial ann an Kinds or wote t'aper:
Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, Arnold's Writing
Fluid, Black and Red Ink, Pocket and Pass
Books. Magazines. Newspapers. Novels, Histo-
ries, Bibles, Religious, Prayer and Toy Books,
Penknives, Pipes, &e.

PWehaveaddedtoourstocka lot of FINK
JEWELRY, to which we would Invite the at-
tention of the Ladies.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM3 at lower prices
than evrr offered tn this place.

Paper and Cigars sold either wholesale or re-
tail. LEMMON & ML'RRAV,

July 30, 1868. Main Street, Ebcnsburg.

LOOK WELL TO VOIR UNDERSTANDINGS.

JOHN D. THOMAS,
"Root sincl JSlioo 3IakcrrpHE undersigned respect fully informs hi mi--

merous customers and the public ireneral If
thHt r.e Is prepared to manufacture BOOTS and
SHOES of any desired size or quality, fromit he
finest French calf-ski- n boots to the coarsest

in the vkrt best manner, on theshortest notice, and at as moderate prices as
like work can be obtained anywhere.

Those who have worn Boots and Shoes madeat my establishment need no assurance as to
the superior quality of my work. Others can
easily be convinced of the fact if they will only

ive me a trial. Try and be convinced.
t& Repairing of Boots and Shoes attendedtoprompt.ly and in a workmanlike manner.
Thankful for past favors I feel confident thatmy work and prices will commend me to a con

inuance and in crease of the same.
IOHN D. THOMAS.

pOAL! COAL!! The subscriber
is prepared to furnish, in larp-- or smnllquantities, all qualities or A NTH RACITE and

COAU at lowest market rates.
Coal delivered promptly and free of charge forhauling at any point in Ebemburir or vicinityOrdersleftat theZABM Stork will receive ear-ly attention. DANIEL II. ZAHM.

T? II. PLANK, M. D., respectfully
offers his professional services to the

eittzens of Ebensharg and vicinity. Office
residence and immediately In the rear ofHfkn H 1 T.lftvri'. lnr .It.. 1

This is probably greatest b made at the residence of Mrs. Bunn. on Craw.

destruction

BITUMINOUS

ford street, Ebensbarg.

JB. McCONNELL, M. D.,
Phi bictak and Sttru?

Lorstto, Pa.Office formerly occupied by Dr. Jamison. Night
alls can be made at Myers' Hotel.

ry W. DICK. Attornky at-La- Kb
snake of the Conner-hea- d varietv on It , -- ? ensbiir-- . Pa. Officelin tront room of T.

ow,f; h. ua: , woyds newbuildii.fr. Centre street. Allj. uwu.uk 11 a icw manner or leiral business atter to satisfao- -feet above the water. It stretched dead oriiy, and collections a specialty, nwu.k.i
minutes. a

We
dull,

bushels

broa-nns- ,

iiit! T") aniel Mclaughlin. Attorney
arhintr Johnstown. Pa. Office In the old

2JL v! Exchantre (up stairs.) corner of ain- -kciisbliuu urepfc over uh, anu our eyes De-- ton and Locust streets. W ill attend to all bu.(tan to Kwiui. me gas wmcn escapes " connefrea witn oil prolnwinn.
of carbonic r. A. SHOBMAKBR,.. ..Wat . It. SECHT.ER.

A Minneapolis paper tells a heart-ren- d-
QHOEMAKER & SECHLER,

ing story of a Carlinville tied-back- er who Attorneyw-akt-Ii-

tripped on a plank, and, falling suddenly, BRENSBPRG. Cawbri a Co.. P4. jtf.1
rent her raiment in such a manner that Tr
she had to walk home with ber parasol l0.03' AUorney-at-La- o,

r uuiioimm, uraw On tjentre, street.i spreaa oui Deiuaa toer. three aoor trjin Ulk sUeeu laojiJrj.'J

ESTABLISHED TWENtf-HY- E 7EAi ! 0

IVIanvilacturers,

WHOLESALE AND RETZZIL.

OF

tw, coma,
AND

Sheet-Iro- n WARES,

AND DEALERS IX

HEATING PARLOR ail COOKING

Sheet totals
AND

nOUSE-RHMSHI- GOODS GENFULLY.

Tol3ling- - in

TIN, COPPER & SIIEET-IRO.- N

PKOJIPTLT ATTE5DF.D TO.

Nos. 278, 2S0 and 282 Washington S.,

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
W. D. M'Clellanu John Hannan.

M'CLELLAXD & CO.,
Manofartarers of and Oealrrsla

Fancy antl Xln in
FURNITURE!

AXI) ciiAms.
VTe keep constantly on hand In great variety a full

line of eleirant

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS,
INSTYLES AND AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL CUSTOMERS

Having the most skillful workmen In the city, we
are prepared to nil all orders for

CFTICS AND HOUSEHOLD !

m riECES or sriTS,

Vt PRICKS Below
Either Eastern or Western Manufacturers.

Wareroom, No. SI FRANKLIN Street,
NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

JOIIXSTOWX, 1A.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

A11 Fnrnltnre sent .'or and dellrerel in the
city free of chnrjre.

WoodJIorrcll&Co.,
WASHINGTON STREET,

Near PENN'A R. R. DEPOT,
Johnstown, 10.,

Wholesale and lit fa Hi Dcdlers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MILLINERY GOODS,
HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,
BOOTS AND SnOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
IRON AND NAILS,

CARFETS AND OIL-CLOTH- S,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
ULMIVAKN 1 WARE,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
PROVISIONS and FEED of all kind,
Tog-ethe- with all manner of Western Produce,

such as
FLOUR. BACON, FISH, SALT, CARBON OJL, ETC.

tVWholesale and retail orders solicited andpromptly rilled on the shortest notice and mostreasonable terms.

EXT POOR TO T0ST-OFFIC- E.

Cooking Stoves,
Heating- - Stoves.

TIN, COPPER rSt SHEET-IRO- N WARE
Ffavlnjr recently taken possession of the new.lyfitted up and commodious building on Ilirhstreet, two doors east of the Bank and nearlvopposite the Mountain House--, the subscriber isbetter prepared than ever to manufacture allarticles in the TIN, COPPER and SHEET-IRO- N

WARE line, all of which will be furnished tobuyers at the very lowest living prices.
Th subscriber also proposes to keep a fulland varied assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Healing Stoves
of the most apajpved designs.

XO and ROOFING made to orderand warranted perfect in manufacture and ma-terial. REPAIRING promptly attended toAll work done by me will be done riirht andon fair terms, and all STOVES and WANE soldby me can be depended upon as to qualif andcannot be undersold In price. A continuanceand increase of patronage is respcctfull v solici-ted, and no effort will be wanting io render en-tire satisfaction to all.
Ebensburg, Oct. 13. l!?70.-- tf .

3Xoxiiitivin

Comer Centre and High Sts.,
EDENSBURC. PA.

TTNTtER Its new management, this well knownKJ HOTEL solicits a continuance ot publie pa-tronago. a limited number of

Summer Boarders
WILL BR RECEIVED.

ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST CLASS.
April 9, l75.-2- m. 1 . laTOX.

4 : .
. ""um times we tout to onr reader, the pK?
I from covering manure
lowing it to get soaked Kdried by the sun, as is

"tll

We have given this
we have actually socn V

j sheds have been built tonure heaps the crops fen?
pile have been incrca j
ucw suincicni to tiav f

l. tr. . . 3 Jr thoviiuj-- me nrsi r.

seen any exact Gjrure,
tlonate value cover J

umcuiuer
wefindbyLoraKinoH'0'n?.
owner and farmer. Th' JlcU

best statement oszUpJ'r
the advantages of tb ,.u.e

Four acres of goxl8oU'
tjred; two of iLcm v.cre J,!?
ordinatr Larnvanl
with an eau.il nimnt:..
the cove reel rI.- -i h

e I.
r

u :s

r. e.
.

plantetl with potatoes Th '
of each acre were as hQ

Potatoes treated withbanlrnure :

One acre produced t2One acre produce! 2:'t i?'-'-
?

t t

Potatoes manured tf"""8

sheds: irmtiitt
One acre produced 442 Lm iOne acre produced 471 C
The next rear the Wwith wheat, when the h

lows: I'Ti.t
Wheat on land trentedyanl manure :

One acre produced 4i t.., .

pounds, (of CI lKunds,Krbu"'

pounds, (of Clpoun-Isper,:-

Wheat ou laud mamire,l fr,l
eml sheds :

One acre proilur-r.- ! ;,s i. i

pounds, (of 61 pounds j.(.r
straw also vk-- .

more uj)on tbe land n--

manure from tbe covered
upon that to w hich the crtZ-
nure was applied Rural SiVC f':

' aW-

TnE Relative Vaixe rCtt,Hay. It has often K--t n t'er-- .'

at current trices it wr.nl.i
much more economical to LaveV--cor- n

instead of hay, or at kstW
more p;rain an,i je;s jj;ir
the cae that the feeder Cnds"w
the winter 13 half over thr.t Le
compelled to buy provtrA-- oU-kin-

and then it ltcmes a nv
for him to decide whether it
le most profitable to I tiv (orEs'
and feed his hay trmre jar-M- anj'

do not seem to realize i!.r.
may often be profitably suWtitat'
hay to the advantage of feckr e,
and the manure pile.

Based upon carefully maJecba:
analysis, we ilnd that n

good hay is equal to r.2 pounio'"
or, to place the matter in aiK.tk:-i- f

a ton of hay has a fee-Ur-r

represcntetl by 1,20, then lL;:r
ton of corn meal will le njc-b-

1.C00. Taking these
guide, we iind that when a ton..':
hay is worth $20 the equivalent f;
value of a ton of corn irIsL
Just now we may place their ue

here at $20 and $20 jxr
that at present rates wesdia'lLr;!
dollar in favor of hay; but
think this was more than

increased trouble of hr.ul'it
feeding hay, and more th.in cji:
by the increased value of the z
from the ton of corn meal.

I do not intend to advocate tid-

ing of nothing but corn meal, k:
to suggest that it may be founi?
omical to use more menl jsi
bulky food, especially when tbt'r
is purchase! and hauled a concur.:
distance. Country i7cnf!fTiinn.

To Cleanse Feather He -- r
Mattressis. When feather V:--:

come solid or heavy, they r.sj "

made clean and light ty leinc:'--
in the following manner: K'3
over with a stiff brush, dippeJii-- '

soap suds. When clean, l.ij tUs".
a sheil, or any other clean j.iaee."-"-.

the rain will fall on them. V'.
thoroughly soaked, let them utyr.'
hot sun for six or seven coc5r;"-daj-s- ,

shaking them up well, ss:-- '
ing them over each day. They fir-b- e

covered over with a thict t
during the night ; if exposed to

night air, they will lK-con- tlar.p c

mildew. This way of wn?hir.:
ed-ticking and feathers rustc '..

very fresh and light, and i? much j
thau the old-fashion- way of en?-.- - -

At a 1 il . C.c'sme ocus, ana watiiinjr tue --
j

seperately, while it answers q'J' -

well. Care must be taken to !?'-be-d

perfectly, liefore sleeping
Hair matti esses that have become ir

and dirty, can le made nearly
as new by ripping them, wasLit?

ticking, and picking the hair fref-th- e

bunches, and keeping it in

airy place, several davs.
the ticking gets dry, fill itlig1'
the hair, and tack it together.

Xatctie's wonders are fa
astonishinrr than those of
Catholic Bishop of Canton. Chins- -

sent to the Janiin i Accin--- .

times every da v. It is spoken

another wonderful evidence of I -

art in leading Nat ure out of her
'

tomarj path?. It appeal s, tof
tliat !f ta iV tin) tla comH flt le?--' "uw aw ic, 1 L 1 1 V' tll Clin j - . .

more remarkable thtn a natural r

freak found in Southern Austral '

is a ..... nV.J

beautirul flower, similar u- -

known mominrr-p-lorv- . withSnf'stre'

of color on its bell-shape- d
caly- -

the Mrlv mr,rn;n(Tt.lieColor-stre:'-

i w .lr:'r hPr t

I a rich mirnie tint, which clian

light pink during the afternoon-

the day declines the color fo.U".... ,cot fappearing entirely alter suu
the flower closes and dies.
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